Metformin is used for the treatment of diabetes mellitus type 2. It is often given alone or in association with other injected and/or oral medications of diabetes. It belongs to the biguanide class of medicines, and inhibits hepatic gluconeogenesis; it increases insulin sensitivity, enhances peripheral utilization of glucose, and decreases uptake of glucose in the alimentary tract1.

It is essentially utilized to treat diabetes, but it may also be used to treat other certain medical issues that are related to insulin resistance, such as polycystic ovary syndrome.

Metformin-associated lactic acidosis (MALA) is rare; however, it might be a fatal complication.

Lactic acidosis is commonly reported as the most life-threatening adverse event after accidental and intentional Metformin ingestion2-4. Metformin-induced hypoglycemia however, in the absence of co-ingestion of other antidiabetics, is rare1. One review reported hypoglycemia risk to be between 0-21%6.

The aim of this presentation is to report a case of hypoglycemia with severe lactic acidosis following accidental ingestion of metformin tablets.

THE CASE

A fifty-seven-year-old South African female, of Indian descent, with end-stage renal failure and on regular hemodialysis, was admitted in June 2016. She presented with one-day history of back pain, mild abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting. Initial investigations showed blood glucose less than 1 mmol with lactic acid 13.27 mmol/L.

She was not a diabetic, but her husband was a diabetic on metformin. Despite extensive investigation, the cause of hypoglycemia and life-threatening lactic acidosis was not immediately identified. She received Glucagon and intravenous dextrose and had no hypoglycemia during admission. She was discharged after four days in good condition. Metformin level was sent to an outside laboratory, and revealed a highly elevated level. She admitted that she might have confused her husband’s metformin with paracetamol, which tablets look similar.

Metformin level was sent to an outside laboratory, and revealed a highly elevated level. She admitted that she might have confused her husband’s metformin with paracetamol.}

The blood glucose was less than one mmol, pH 6.8, HCO3 3.9, Anion gap 43, Lactate 13.27 mmol/L, Potassium 5.1, and ketones was7 mg. The patient was commenced on intravenous dextrose and received a stat dose of Glucagon. The initial impression was hypoglycemia with lactic acidosis of unknown cause.

She was managed with Dextrose infusion, a stat dose of Glucagon, and 200 ml of NaHCO3. Her biochemistry was slow to respond, requiring multiple dialysis sessions before her lactate reduced. During her stay in the hospital, she maintained good urine output. She required IV dextrose for 24 hours to maintain blood sugar level. No attack of hypoglycemia in the hospital, blood sugar readings were between 4.4-7.7 mmol.

Three days later, she was kept fasting for 72 hours to induce hypoglycemia. Her blood sugar levels were stable with no hypoglycemia in the hospital. After four days she was discharged.

However, we did have a high index of suspicion for metformin ingestion as her husband is diabetic and takes metformin. Metformin blood level was sent for testing and extremely high levels were identified in her blood of more than 12.5 mg/L (0.5-4 mg/L) on the day of presentation.

On further discussion with the patient, she admitted that she may have confused her husband’s metformin with paracetamol.
DISCUSSION

Metformin, a dimethyl biguanide, is an oral antihyperglycemic agent. It is used as an initial treatment for diabetes mellitus type 2 (T2DM). It is among the most frequently prescribed medicines worldwide. It was approved in the United States by the FDA in 1995. Metformin ingestion does not produce hyperinsulinemia or hypoglycemia, which are the common adverse effects of other anti-diabetic medications. The mechanisms through which metformin may cause hypoglycemia include reduced production of glucose by the liver and decreased absorption of glucose through the gut.

One of the most common causes of metabolic acidosis among patients who are hospitalized is lactic acidosis. It is recognized as a complication of metformin use, especially in patients with comorbidities, such as renal failure and liver dysfunction.

Lactic acidosis due to metformin use occurs very rarely with an approximate incidence ranging between 0.03 and 0.06 per 1,000 patients per year. As the rate of occurrence of MALA is very low, its exact incidence is unknown.

MALA is rare, but potentially fatal. Lactic acidosis is rare; however, it is a serious condition, with a mortality rate of up to 50%. It may be difficult to diagnose lactic acidosis when there is limited history available.

The process of occurrence of MALA is complex. Metformin encourages the transformation of glucose to lactate in the small intestine’s splanchnic bed. In addition, Metformin also obstructs the respiratory chain complex 1 in the mitochondria resulting in reduced hepatogluconeogenesis from alanine, pyruvate and lactate. This leads to elevated lactate levels.

MALA may occur in patients with renal insufficiency, hemodynamic instability, liver disease, or other illnesses when a high level of metformin accumulates. Our patient had multiple risk factors, including renal failure. Presumably, there was an accumulation of metformin due to decreased renal clearance.

Typical symptoms of MALA include nausea, abdominal pain, vomiting, myalgia, malaise, and dizziness. One of the early signs is tachypnea, which occurs as a physiological reaction to metabolic acidosis. Symptoms of the gastrointestinal tract are among the common adverse effects when metformin is used therapeutically, in such cases lactic acidosis is not present. More severe or serious cases may present with coma, hypothermia, respiratory insufficiency and hypotension.

The classical triad of MALA is severe lactic acidosis, renal failure, and elevated concentration of metformin. However, the concentration of metformin is often not a readily available laboratory test in most hospitals.

An overdose of metformin may also occur without the presence of renal failure, especially acute overdose.

Severe lactic acidosis is surely not a specific condition related to MALA. It may occur in association with multiple other critical medical conditions, such as sepsis, ischemic gut and exposure to gases like carbon monoxide, cyanide hydrogen and hydrogen sulphide.

Our patient presented with profound hypoglycemia and severe lactic acidosis, which required multiple dialysis sessions before the lactate levels gradually decreased. Studies of MALA management always stressed the importance and effectiveness of dialysis as a treatment, especially in renal failure patients.

There are multiple published case reports on metformin induced hypoglycemia. In nearly all, the patients had in common that they were malnourished, performing vigorous exercise, had comorbidities or co-ingestions. Our case is unique in contrast to the other case reports about hypoglycemia in that our patient did not have any co-ingestions, is not diabetic and had the co-occurrence of both MALA and hypoglycemia, which is rare. A review found the occurrence of MALA with hypoglycemia as adverse reaction of Metformin estimated to be 12.5%.

CONCLUSION

A diagnosis of metformin-associated lactic acidosis should always form part of the differential diagnosis in patients with a high anion gap. MALA is rare, but it is likely fatal; hence, its identification is vital. It may be difficult to diagnose when a limited history is available. It may occur in patients with renal insufficiency, hemodynamic instability, liver disease, or other illnesses when a high level of metformin accumulates. Treatment of metformin-associated lactic acidosis is supportive, including adequate resuscitation, treating any underlying disease and renal replacement therapy.
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